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MEDIA RELEASE

DIRECTOR OF MONTANA WRITING PROJECT TO GIVE UM
TEACHER TRAINING WORKSHOPS ON READING, WRITING

MISSOULA—
Beverly
professor

Chin,
of

director

English

of

at

the

the

Montana

University

Writing Project and associate
of

Montana,

will

give

two

teacher-training workshops at the university this summer.
"Teaching Reading
"Teaching Writing
listed

in

the

in the

in All
summer

English Class"

Areas of
catalog,

is scheduled

the Curriculum,"

will

be

June 17-July 12.

new this

year and not

in session July 15-Aug. 9.

Both

3-credit workshops will meet Monday through Friday from 7:30 to 8:50 a.m.
"Teaching Reading in
language

arts

who

the

English

Class"

to

improve

their

wish

is

students'

Emphasis will be on readability, comprehension,
inventories,

reading-study

guides

and

for

teachers

of English

reading

abilities.

vocabulary, informal reading

structured overviews.

The workshop

approach, including role-playing and small-group work, will be used.
"Teaching Writing in All Areas of the Curriculum" deals with the teaching
of writing

in all

content areas.

stages of the writing
editing groups,

It will

process, designing

individual writing

cover such topics as nature and

writing assignments,

conferences, journals,

evaluating writing.
(over)

response and

and criteria for

writing project— add one

Teachers

will

investigate

the

course uses a workshop

approach

evaluate

integrating

methods

instruction.

of

Teachers will

in

explore

research
which

teachers

writing
the

and pedagogy of writing.
develop,

instruction

nature

and

The

practice and

with

content-area

process

of composing

through their own writing.
Information

about

registration,

fees

and other UM summer offerings is

available from Summer Programs, 125 Main Hall, Missoula,
(406) 243-2900.
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